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FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1900.VICTORIA, B. C NO.'52.VOL. 20. •.

Chinese markets for their daily supplies note reciting the Conger message have or the other of the allied forces, 
come, and all of them, in terms polite Japanese and French flags • prédominât- tude. 
and diplomatic, express utter incredulity \ îng.
of the authenticity of the Conger mes- j There have been many attempts to . M t , T , <>- ,». SS»» «s
ns.1tat sttls -s : -
without confirmation. But the state de- . names of the allied nations and compli- H f daat Shanghai from
partaient has fully considered the mes- mentary sentences. The French, ap- iTflxt Sh«n»h -Sa/S -Dr’ an.d
sage in all of its aspects, has carefully : Patently, are the favorites, many of the " >rane!sco tld^v Th /°r h,°?e Vla 
weighed the numerous objections and sus-1 Pieces of cotton and papers displayed saysPicions put forward here and in Europe, ; faring the inscription “France” of “Vive Leslie jas injured while making his

La France, all unmistakably m the escape from Honan. ,

(Signed) Yu Lien Yuen (Tataotio at 
Shanghai).”

This cablegram was at once communi
cated to the President at Canton, and 
the following is his reply :
“The President of the United States 

to the Emperor of China, greeting. I 
have received Your Majesty’s message 
of the 19th July and am glad 
that Your Majesty recognizes the fact 
that the government and people of the 
United States desire of China nothing 
but what is just and equitable. The pur
pose for which we landed troops in 
China was the rescue of , our legation 
from grave danger, and the protection 
of the lives and property of Americans 
who was sojourning in China hi the en
joyment of rights guaranteed them by 
treaty and by international law. The 
same purposes are publicly declared by 
mril pK' which have landed mili
tary forces in Your Majesty’s empire.

“I am to infer from Your Majesty’s 
letter that the malefactors, who have 
disturbed the peace of China, who have 
murdered the minister of Germany and 
a member of the Japanese legation, and 

London July 24,-One month to the who now hold beseiged in Pekin those 
day has" lapsed since Sir Robert Hart, foreign diplomatists who still survive, 
director of Chinese maritime customs, have 1,04 only not received J|iy.^or ^ 
smuggled , " of Pekin the last piece of encouragement from Tour Majesty, hut 
news that spot-tied authoritatively to are. actually in rebellion ag inst the 
Europe and aW'ï-~*!y the only method per,al authority. If this be the case, I 
by which the CMitcourt can vindicate most solemnly urge you ?_ ?.. M "
its veracity here ~ to transmit another **ty’s government to K>je pubhc as-
“r“,rs±"o“ ““«S SSU U t<^«gar3RS«
ue.e KTOgj office) po.«œ» t.oilitie. to w|,h their respective govern-
set all doubts at rest. ments, and to- remove all ganger of tfaeii-
• Ll,Hu“s biip°rrhf tarehrners lives and liberty; to place the imperial
to the effect that while the foreign r autboritie6 of China in communication

alrve they W£uM all be kdled m- tbe re];ef expedition so that co-
mediatety the allied force neared Pekin, operfltjon may be secured betwee’n them 
is regarded by thdse who credit the re- for tbe iteration of legations, the pro- 
ported survival of the foreign ministers tectjon 0f foreigners and the restoration 

indication that the latter are held of Qrder 
as hostages and that their lives will M «h these objects are accomplished it 
made the subject of negotiations, by the jg ^ belief of this gQvernment that no 
Chinese. Hence Li Hung Change anxi- obstacles will be found to exist oh the 
ety to keep the powers from Pekin as part of the powers to an amicable settle- 
long as possible. ment to all the questions arising out of

The Globe’s naval correspondent at tbe recent troubles and the friendly good 
Taku writes: , “Admiral Kempff has office of this government will, with the 
raised a storm in a teacup on the salute assenb 0f the other powers, be cheerfully 
question. He is second in command of piaced at Your Majesty’s disposition for 
the station and is thus entitled to eleven that purpose. (Signed) William McKin- 
guns as rear-admiral. This was recently ley, july 23rd, 1900, by the President; 
given him by the Endymion at Yoko- john Hay, Secretary of State.”
hama. He claimed 13 guns, stating that Macdonald’s Anneal
no American admiral got eleven guns, Macdonald s Appeal.
their vaines being: full admiral 17. vice- . London, July 24—The foreign office 

d —t, ted States having ; has received a dispatch from, the British 
...v e™dc vf admiral, it is j consul at Tien Tsin, dated Saturday, 

probable Kempff thought prit the régula- j July 21st, saying that he had just rer 
tions in pure ignorance, as there appears j ceived a letter from Sir Claude Mae* 
to be no reason why a United States donald, the British minister at Pekin, 
rear-admiral should be worth more pow- dated July 4th, appealing for relief, 
der than anv other rear-admiral. To There were enough provisions at the ie- 
his protest Rear-Admiral Kempff was gation to last a fortnight, the letter 
informed that the custom of the Endy-, said, but the garrison was unequal 
uiiOn’ Vonhi give as' many guris-hs M- task of holding out against & déteStitf 
wanted if there was sufficient powder in ed attack for many days. There b*d 
the ship, but until they published their been 44 death and about double that

The number wounded.
The foreign office thinks the dispatch 

does not affect the main question of the 
reported massacre of members of the 
legation at Pekin.

the would agree to maintain a neutral atti-McKinley’s of beef and mutton.
“The Japanese minister at Pekin at

tempted to communicate with Tien Tsin 
after railway communication was end
ed. He engaged a Japanese who speaks 
Chinese fluently, dressed him in Chinese 
clothes and hoped he would escape moles
tation. The Boxers, however, detected 
his masquerade, beat him severely, and 
would have murdered him had he not 
escaped into a swamp, where he remain
ed hidden for hours in the water, only
his nose being above the surface. Final- and with0nt guaranteeing the authenti- .
ly he reached Tien Tsin in a terrible dty 0f the message, feels itto be a mat- j handwriting of native clerks formerly j London July 24,-The message from
P‘tL troubles in China threaten to îhatlusTentine ^ ^ ^ CM Sf losses Claude Macdonald, dated July 4th,
bring on a financial panic in Japan. ’ _ since the trouble broke out are 11,000, PPeahng for relief, is regarded m Lon-
China has gradually become the greatest Japan’s Co-operation. most of whom have been killed by the on„as a prelude to the absolute
field for Japanese trade enterprise, and Berlin; July 23.—The German govern- Boxers and soldiers. «nation of the massacre,
the practical dosing of this market is ment and press continue to disbelieve the The Boxers are said to be gathering ip the opinion also of the Japanese minis-
bound to bear heavily On many large assurances of the Chinese authorities large numbers in the neighborhood of *fr 1 he. newspapers suggest that
Japanese firms. These firme are repfe- ^hat the Pekin legations are safe. The the Haikon drsenal, captured by Admiral the British minister s dispatch was held 
sented by big establishments in Tien J foreign office surpiises that the Conger Seymour’s column and now occupied by , Pack and released about the same time 
Tsin and. elsewhere, and instructions dispatch was either sent about simul- Russian troops. The latter have snf-/s Mr-C°nger s undated telegram 
have been sent to the staffs there to ;t.a»eously with the dispatch of Dr von feted several casualties through snipers T lfLe Chinese minister, Sir Chih Chen 
lock up and return to Japan when the Emgen, secretary of the German lega-. concealed in the woods in that vipinity. Lo Peng'Lu, had a tong interview with 
journey is practicable.” dto^^d Sir Robert Hart, but suppX Soldiers Attack Boxers. ' |

Protected by Government. ed, oy was captured from the messenger , Tien Tsin, July 20.—Chinese coming nese minister reiterated his belief that
Washington, July 24.—The Chinese to whom it was entrusted,, and is now in from the country report that the the British minister to China, Sir Claude

minister received word this morning produced to create the desire^ effect m Chinese soldiers are killing the Boxers Macdonald, and other foreigners at Pe-
fronf Sheng, director of railroads and Washington; or, on the other hand, that, wherever the latter are seen, giving ae kin were safe.
telegraphs at Shanghai, stating that the The whole dispatch was concocted for a reason that the Boxers drive them into j Lord Salisbury reiterated bis demand 
foreign ministers were to be sent from the purpose of deception, with t*e aid of embarkihg on a hopeless struggle. | for direct communication with the min-
Pekin to Tien Tsin under escort, also a cipher somehow obtained.- ! An intelligent Chinaman said he re- | ister at Pekin. To this request the min-
that the Imperial government has not ■ United States Ambassador White said garded this as a sign of widespreading ister could onlÿ renew his protestations 
only been protecting them, but has sup- -to-diiy that the latter- theory was quite dissension. It was only a matter of a that it would he speedily accomplished, 
plied them with food. plausible, for it the American legation short time, he declared, before the same jf feasible.

, T"—' T _ bad been captured and the records there ®4ate would exist in Pekin. Then he j Despite the Chinese minister’s state- 
London, July 24. Sir Chih Lo Feng '-saij!^d. ^ cipher key would likewise be thought Jung Lu, commgnder-m-chief ments and despite Sir Claude Macdon-

Luh, the Chinese minister, has com- secured, and it would be an easy matter of Chinese forces, and Pnnce Ching aid’s letter of July 4th, a strong impres-
municated to the press the following dis- for anybody to do the rest. j woald ^ at)le !r9!ai.^ “ffioence to ston' continues to prevail at the foreign
patch from Sheng, director-general of The German government considers it h^the mnk’al6 w^è^afe£ th® forelgnerS i offlce that the ministers at Pekin were 
Chinese railways and) telegraphs and Tao unlikely that ah advance to Pekin would .. . 1 massacred on July 6th.
Tai of Shanghai, dated July 22nd, says he feasible before September. ! .. app?are to represent the general The Associated Press correspondent is
a letter from Ghee Foo via Shanghai, The government is gratified to find ble“o asStainT “ &S " 18 P°SS1" i ^at ”ot one sc.intilla ®vi"
July 23rd: . + that correspondence published on the sub- In the r^antime reliable n-ws a- to : ”fvthB f”r'

“Information from Pekin dated July ject proves that Japah honestly intends events i^pTkto a^d whet^ the tar- office leading them to disbelieve the
18th says that the Tsung Li Yamen de- ; lp ^operate with the powers. On the Ers Tre alive to entireto TacSnx P f ^ Sir Glande Mac-
rvntpd- Wan .Tun an under secretary of f eiguers are anve is entirely lacking, or donald s letter with its account of severethe department*' to see the foreign mis- ! ?thJJnh ~ dl9aPp0™tment ls only obtainable from Chinese sources, , fighting in progress merely confirms the
Eries and he fo^d everyone well; ! 18 eXJ)1T ^ “ !®“al teD" and this is m<3st meagre and contradic- government's forebodings,
sionaries, ana ne rouna everyone wen, or of the reports from Washington re- tory. I win.„m ____,the German missionaries excepted. j garding the American policy. i It is now thought that the forward parliament for Merthyr-Tydvil whose

“G^n. Yung Lu is going to memorial-, Qn this point the Berlin Tagehlatt, ! movement of the allies will take place ^Edge of and intereste to China are
îze the throneto send them all under es with .evident inspiration, says: “The Chi- earlier than was at first intended, possi- extensive informed the Associated Press
cort to Tien. Tsin, in the hope that mi - MSe have already succeeded in creating bly by the end of this month. Nothing correspondent to-dav that he was posi-
tary operations will then be stopped | djffererices of opinion among the powers, definite, however, will be decided before tive from cable messages from his agents
Altil teEEXm Shanghti sayl The ga°\emme^ the ?nited States the arrival of (“peral Sir Alfred Case- Zt the members of The LgatioL'weta 
Mail telegraphing from tenangnai says gyemg determined thus, early to occupy a lee, commanding the Indian îontmgent. „iivp nn t_i„ ntu
a letter from Sheng* Tung has been re- • separate standpoint within the concert A runner who arrived from Pekin yes- ‘ xTPo.0tiatinrm between 
ceived here containing the follow- of powers. Ag at Taku, the American terday, reported that the foreigners brought out mutualVssurances that the 
ing passage: At the_ beginning of adm;ra] would not join, so now President were safe 011 10th, and that there military expeditions to China are for the
the month the foreign missionaries made McKinley apparently means to oppose had been considerable fighting between g0,Z purpose of relieving the togationsseveral attempt, to :send raessag,es out t?e jo$nt.acti()n the powers aimed at , Boxers and soldiers inside the city. | ^ ta pÏSST-

the hZare^T Ml 1 IT re-establtohment of order in China, ] Forts Destroyed. j tion China. Hence should China agree
caught and executed On the 4th instant f ,°d^ich ^ve8 that Chinese are Chicago, July 25—A dispatch to the to deliver the ministers alive no power 

Unly 400 foreigners,' much exhausted, : hEilT” CUImmS d,plomatl6ts m Record from Tien Tsin, dated Saturday, will have a reason for continuing ag-
were left alive in Pekin and one night, _______ July 21st, via. Shanghai, says: j gtessive military operations, except Ger-when the big guns were incessantly fifed, | London, July 25,-The tone of the , ‘^o-day’s^ performance will break the *^SE^^uv to EeThteh

it was known that all th.e legations and j&urdpean press with regard to the mes- TTnin'Ttht'Tfimh-tpT'fnT* British • “Will have to forego the

^gxzsStoSZSiitSiu ™gT2?î, mit ;the **Hung Cbangis ptoms th^>ld w ot «pd the e-dlero and entra- „itaMe brldge aero„ th‘ e.n.l the Chi- A. tor the other power.. It is emphatic-
the subhme Porte, by putting forward ordinary succession of Chinese dispatch- nege made a smart counter attack on our ally stated that they have unanimously
proposals which will appear m different , es Purporting to describe- the situation . h and left outpostg. This was re. agreed that with the safe delivery of 
degrees and ways to different powers I , at Pekin only serves to bewilder How- pulsed by a handful or two of men who the ministers the aggressive campaign 
says. President McKinley has been , the earlier unquestioning belief that fought w;th great bravery but with ends. All rumors of an international 
asked to mediate, and the request is fa- ; a massacre took place has, to some ex- hea casualtieg. No American was in- agreement regarding the future of China 
cilitated by the care which has been i tent, been shaken and it is now admit- . rpd ! subsequent to the return of the ministers
taken in Washington to any very thor- | ted desplte the heavy load of evidence „At ± 0,cloek in the afternoon the al- . are false.
ough-gomg policy. j pp niaTi° \t° a e ™as®a^e’ . lies bombarded the native city, and after I

Indian troops are arriving at Hong- . that as.. Sir Claude Macdonald s letter , magnificent work bv the two 1
kong. Three transports reached there disposed of the first story alleging that . d th "[“nounders theyesterday, and two others have left i the crime occurred June 30th. so Minis- J d adjoining iffilitarî pagodas were
Hongkong for Tnkn. . «*■»«*"ÎP ! « .“f0";.', "SST
Canton show that the city is outwardly , reporting the legations safe July 10th, 
quiet, and there is a strong undercurrent ( 14th and 16th, give some grounds for 
of unrest among the Chinese. Only a i assuming the possibility that the second 
few European ladies have left, many still reports were al^o unfounded. *

Belated Message from Conger.

Sail for Home.

Reply ■one

1to know ITo the Appeal for Mediation Re
ceived From the Emperor 

of China.

He Asks for Assurances That 
Ministers in Pekin Are 

Still Safe This is
i

Shengf ’flays Bent’
to Tien Tsin Under 

Escort,
:(Associated Press.)
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regulations we had to go by ours. 
Orlando. British armored ship, when she 
arrived at Taku knew nothing of this 
squabble, and rubbed it in by saluting 
the Chinese rear-admiral with 13 guns, 
then the Russian rear-admiral with 13, 
and then the United States rear-admiral 
with eleven. Whether distance made it 
difficult tar them to distinguish the num
ber or a delicate hint was intended, the 
Newark had, the good taste to return 
thirteen.”

Li Hung Chang on Situation.
New York, July 24.—Li. Hung Chang, 

in a talk with a correspondent yesterday 
at Shanghai, is quoted, in a copyrighted 
dispatch to the World, as saying:

“The members of the legations are still 
alive, but an advance of the allied troops 
upon Pekin from Tien Tsin would prob
ably be the death herald of every white 
man in Pekin. Then the Conservative

Will Transmit a Message.
Paris, July 25.—M. Delcasse, minister 

of foreign affairs, has received a tele
gram from the French consul in Shang
hai, dated July" 23rd, which says:

“Li Hung Chang has just assured me 
that M. Pichon (French minister to 
China) is living, and he has agreed to 
transmit to him a message from me, re
questing a reply within five days.”

British Sailors Killed.

o
CHINESE EMPEROR’S APPEAL plete. The fort replied feebly with a , 

few rounds, when one gun got the exact J 
, range and fired several lyddite shells. 1 
i This is the fort that had been shelling 
1 Tien T^in since the 17th.

Washington, July 25,-The following ' “Thaa'1Jied f?.rces ,hav® spared the por- 
London July 23—Sir Halliday Macart- has been received at the navy depart- tions of the native, city from which oper- 

ney^eounseilor and English secretary to ment: atl0nS ^ fbem dl^Cted’,. Friday July 13, via Ghee
the Chinese legation in London, asserted < “Chee Foo, July 24,-Navigation | The Grant at Nagasaki. Foo, July 17,.and Shanghai, July 24-
this evening that the Pekin legations bureau, Washington: A written mess- Washington, July 25. — Adjt.-General efte.r fightmg a1' day’ a f°r?e of

safe and about to proceed to Tien age, signed Conger, and dated July 4th, Oorbin received a cable dispatch to-day Japanese, supported by British and Rus-
I received at Tien Tsin on the 21st, says: from General Chaffee announcing his siafi®’ captured the Chinese fortihed ar-
j ‘Been besieged two weeks in British le- arrival on the transport Grant at Naga- senal two miles east of the city, making
1 nation. Grave danger of general mas- ; saki She wm coal and proceed to Taku. , a °lght attack. The foreigners charged
sacre by Chinese soldiers who are sheil- ' General Chaffee, on his arrival, received ™der a haayy fire fro™ the arsenal, 
ing the legation daily. Relief soon, if the cat)]e dlspatch announcing his ap- the Chinamen and killing four

government, transmitted by Minister at all. The city is without government, pointment as a major-general of volun- ! “irtidred of them. The foreign loss was 
Wu, and has signified his willingness to except by the Chinese army, who are t5ers “ J j heavy, but it is not reported,
mediate between the imperial govern- determined to massacré all foreigners in ; Kempff’s Report. I The Chinese bombarded the foreign
ment and the powers, but only upon con- Pekin. Entry of relief forces into the ; ‘ ‘ city of Tien Tsin heavily for three days
dirions which first must be met by the city will be hotly contested.’ (Signed) 1 Washington, July -o. The navy ae- and knied some British sailors on a tug

Thomas.” j partaient to-day made public the mail to-day, besides several Frenchmen. The
is from Capt. Thomas, reports of Rear-Admiral Kempff, ex- foreigners are mounting heavy guns from 

j plaining his reasons for refusing to join the fleet, among them being four twelve-
1 with the ships of the other powers in the pounders and four 4-inch guns, and will
! attack on the Takn forts and giving an attempt to locate and silence the Chinese
i account of the attack, which includes 

many details not hetetofore published.

Washington, July 24.—The following element would be entirely overpowered 
correspondence between the President of by the Radicals, 
the United States and the Emperor of
China was made public by the state de- were the lack of backbone and a wrong

policy on the part of the Chinese gov- 
Transiation of a cablegram received by ; eminent, while the drastic measures of 

Minister Wu on July 19th:
“I have received a telegram from Gov- tion. 

ernor Yuan, of Shan Tung, dated 23rd 
day of iliis moon (July 19th), who, hav- j ship, which we have always appreciated, 
in a rei lived from the privy council at ' and Admiral Kempff for his justice and 
Pekin a dispatch embodying an imperial forbearance in refusing to join in the 
letter to the President of the United bombardment of the Taku forts.
States, lia» instructed me to transmit to i “We are trusting America to stand 
your excellency. The imperial message by the integrity of the Chinese empire.”

Earl Li further said that he could re

remaining.The causes of the present situatiofl
Sir H. Macartney’s Statement.

partment to-day:

the foreign powers aggravated the situa-

“We thank Americans for their friend- were
Tsin,

McKinley’s Reply.
Washington, July 23.—The 

has listened to the appeal of t

is respectfully transmitted as follows:
“ ‘The Emperor of China and His Ex- store order with less than ^0.000 white 

celleney the President of the United , troops, and added : “The Boxers are a 
Greeting—China has long main- j rabble not to be considered. I would 

tained friendly relations with the United turn to my side the Imperial troops, too. 
States and is deeply conscious that the . hut the powers do not want them and 
object of the United States is interna- would not permit,” 
tional commerce. Neither country enter
tains the least suspicion or distrust to
ward the other. Recent outbreaks of

States:
Chinese government.

The exact nature of the terms propos- , _
ed by the state department cannot be commander of the Brooklyn, 
stated until to-morrow, when it is expect- f 
ed that publication will be made of the

The message

Ruin and Desolation.The French Force.
Tien Tsin, July 18, via Shanghai, July 

text of the Chinese appeal and the Pres- 24.—Col. Bower, of the British regiment;
ident’s answer ! Col Wegack, of Russians, and Colonel , Admirai Kempff also encloses the re- Russians.

ssBEREHE »,^ ^
E,5eE£“Eh,E-EEtfiH,
eisn ministers at Pekin. j Since the issue of the proclamation in- on, 4(>1 tifications of 4, power vith jng taken shelter in a bomb-proof. About

The Chinese appeal came to Secretary viting well disposed Chinese to return to I . ich the United States were at peace seTen thousand Chinese were engaged in
Hay yesterday through Mr. Wu. The their homes, a "number have come back | Is warmly commended by Secretary ^ the battle here July 13th, and
secretarv promptly telegraphed it to the to the city. Many native servants are Long- , . . 1 coming from Pekin.
President at Canton, and after taking a coming to the settlements and returning Missionaries Murdered. I Gen. Neih was imprisoned because he
full day for itstaonsideration, the Presi- to the services of their previous ’em- Paris, July 25.—The consul at Shang- opposed making war on the foreigners, 
dent’s answer came this afternoon to the ployers. hai telegraphs to-day that five French but afterwards released on condition that
department The appeal and answer | Th? native city this afternoon presents ‘ missionaries have been killed by Boxers he would fight them. So he acceded with
will be made public to-morrow. ! an appalling spectacle of ruîn and desp- ln the Manchurian district. j lukewarmness, and after the battle he

The imperial edict made public at the latl<m- The suburbs were destroyed by j Toronto, July 25.—A Shanghai cable to ; committed suicide, 
state department to-day shows that the mostly caused by the shells of the j the headquarters of the China Inland I A large part of the Walled City was
Chinese government has already taken adl®s an the side facing the settlements. Mission here, says information has been , burned last night, and to-day the Chi-
thp , sfpn towards doing what the 11 believed that not a dozen houses leceived there that Miss Whitechurch aese held a perfect orgie, plundering,
United States requires as the principal «re start, and all were a little damaged and Miss E. E.- Searell, of the China In- , smashing houses and fighting like de
condition of the exercise of its good by fife ,°r the athes artillery. A curious jand Mission, from England, have been mons over stores of silks, furs and jew-
conaiuon 01 me exeiose ui » » spectacle is presented by a number of elry.
offices, m enjoining the viceroy , g mud hovels immediately under the v$all " It is reported that some correspondents
trates and leading men to stop y, ! where the latter was most damaged, Wounded Americans. have in their dispatches asserted that
ders and protect. J Jhardly one of them showing signs of Tien Tsin, July 19, via Shanghai, Gen. Dorward thinks Col. Liscum blun-
ernment will await the resnit of th s having been hit. July 25-Most of the American sick and dered in taking the Ninth regiment to
tare proceeding further. It is expectea inside the city the damage was terrific, wounded have been taken in boats to the right instead of to the left, and that 
that adverse criticism upon the a®t>°^« The buildings nearest the wall were gut- Tabu, where they will embark on the the feeling is strained between the Am-
the state department in this matter will ted by fire and many Were literally blown American hospital ship Solace for the ericans and British The fact is the
be heard from Europe, where the gov- ; to pieces by the shells of the allies. United States. greatest harmony and co-operation exist,
ernmente are acting upon the beltef that Among the smouldering ruins are many - Re(use t0 Surrender. Gen. Dorward has asked the names of
all the foreign ministers in Pekin have charred corpses which the pigs and dogs the America ns to report them for gal-
perished, but the United States govern- j are eating. The allies are busy remov- Taku, July 21.—Chaucg Yi has un- , *_
ment nevertheless regards its course’ as Ing the bodies. successfully tried to arrange with thd
the correct one. j Dozens of" Chinese are digging in the general commanding the Peh Tang forts

All of the European '’governments have ruins for money and other , valuables, for their surrender. The general refus-
taken the stand above indicated. The Most of the houses which are intact or
last of the answers to Secretary Hay’s Httle damaged display the flags of one

Paris, July 24.—The Matin to-day 
, , , , , , . publishes full details regarding the ex

mutual antipathy between the people and - peditionary corps 0f France which will 
the Christian missions caused the for- j partieipate in operations of the powers 
eign powers to view with suspicion the ; in CTlina. The corps will consist of two 
position of the imperial government as brigades 0ne of marines under the eom- 
favorablo to the people and prejudicial ! mand 0f General Frey, and the other 
ta the mission, with the result that the ; supnlied by the war department, com- 
Taku forts were attacked and captured. ! manded by General Bailload. The total 
Consequently there has been clashing of French force will number 13,000. 
the forces with calamitous consequences, j
The situation has become more and more - • .
serious and critical. j San Francisco, July 24.—Shanghai

“ ‘We have just received a telegraphic and Yokohama newspapers received by 
memorial from our envoy, Wu Ting steamer American Kara, give some in- 
Fang, and it is highly gratifying to us to teresting facts regarding the situation in 
learn that the United States govern- ; China and Japan. Of the position of 
ment, having in view the friendly rela- the foreign colony in the Brjtish legation 
tions between the two countries, has the Japan Mail, of Yokohama, says: 
taken a deep interest in the present sit- I “This is the time when to live in Pe- 
untion. China, driven by the irresistable ldn flt all is to suffer terribly from heat, 
course of events, has unfortunately in- ; With 800 foreigners, including ma?y 
curred well nigh universal indignation, women and children, crowded in the 
For settling the present difficulty. China British legation and exposed tp the con- 
places special reliance in the United stant '"ifle fire of the Chinese, the misery 
States. We address this message to be great. The walls are high and
Y’our Excellency in all sincerity and can-1 thick, and the defenders must have een 
didness with the hope that Your Excel- f°rced to erect stagings on the inner 
lency will devise measures and take the 8ide which riflemen could stand, if 
initiative in bringing about a concert of tbe ,9b,mese used artillery the ^
the powers for the restoration of order ^ou d have to expose themselves -
and peace. The favor of a kind reply is f‘[e at sbort ran«® and thls’
earnestly eqnested and awaited with the ™ m good ahat® t^Xterv severe 
greatest anxiety. (Signed) Kwang Hsu, “1 ’ wo^d be attended with very sev 
20th vear sixth moon 23rd ’ j losses- The gunners could not take up“It'is therefore my’Sty ‘ to transmit LiMing^ desfrovinTmubhot
the above with the request that Your Ex- ^pralisiontu^

2?vT^zlieBM t<),rPer tion is the worst There are no ice
destinntirh» Ta f the ul t0 !tS b'-ants in the legations, and they have 
destination and favor me with a reply. been aecustomed to depend upon the

guns.
! An explosions of dynamite killed 20

Suicide of Neih.

1
Sufferings of Foreigners. more are m

.

*

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
neivou- ness and dyspepsia should use Oar

ed to surrender the forts He said that ter’e .1,title Nerve alls, which are made 
H th. "o«ST,. dV attack h. §68$ W'"’
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